FRIDAY, JANUARY 11 – SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 2013

PSC Members Only: Trip is open for 16 Members
Cost of Trip: $2250.00 Includes all Taxes
Package Includes:
 Roundtrip air: Pittsburgh – Zurich Switzerland including all taxes
 Depart Pittsburgh, Jan. 11, 2:40 pm on United - Arrive Zurich, January 12, 7:55 am
 Return from Zurich, Jan. 19, 11:55 am on United - Arrive Pittsburgh, 6:06 pm
 R/T Bus transfers From Zurich to Grindelwald
 7 nights lodging at the Hotel Derby Grindelwald
 Half Board, Daily Breakfast and Dinner are included
Grindelwald is among one of Europe's oldest mountain resorts. The valley is in the beautiful Bernese Oberland on the
northern side of the Swiss Alps, just a few miles outside of Interlaken and 2 hours from Zurich. Grindelwald is a part of the
Jungfrau region that is now also popular for the James Bond Movie “His Majesty’s Secret Service”. The region is also
known for spectacular surrounding mountains of Eiger, Mönch, and Jungfrau. Grindelwald, which located at 3392 ft., has
access to three distinct ski areas. Grindelwald- First, the main ski area, is just above town; Mannlichen- Wegen with plenty
of intermediate terrain; and the Kleine- Scheidegg, with shared access to Mürren- Schilthorn and its famous World Cup
downhill course, Lauberhorn. Together there is a combined 51 lifts serving 124 miles of trails with vertical runs over 4300
feet.
Non-skiers will also get their money’s worth: 62 miles of hiking paths enable you to explore the mountain scenery on foot
– from the base circuit at an altitude of 2600 feet to the summit hike at 8530 feet. With its countless toboggan runs,
amongst them is the longest run in the Alps: the 9.3 mile long run leads from Faulhorn down to Grindelwald with a descent
of 5200 feet. Perfect for families is the Bobrun from Allmendhubel to Mürren. Toboggan rides are possible on Bussalp,
Sulwald–Isenfluh and Allmendhubel. Also unique to the area is the «Velogemel». The wooden snow bicycle is
Grindelwald’s trademark. Every guest should try out this snow sport machine and see for him or herself just how much fun
it is. Every year Velogemel World Championships are even held in Grindelwald. There is also access to the great
Switzerland network of trains. Take a ride to Jungfraujoch, the highest train station in Europe, or a cable car ride to the
top of Schilthorn- Piz Gloria, one of the highlights amongst the day trips.
Quality and Tradition Combined at the Hotel Derby- 3 star, An Ideal starting point for all activities and centrally situated,
the hotel is surrounded by cheerful, pulsating life. Guests from all over the world appreciate the genuinely Swiss style of
the hotel, as well as the high standards of comfort and facilities. Convenient to the railway station, in the heart of
Grindelwald. Rooms have panoramic views of the Alps. Cozy local pub, Swiss specialties in the Föhrenstube restaurant
hall with hotel-bar so as Cava-Cellar-Bar (cheese fondue and live music.
Visit Hotel Derby at http://www.derby-grindelwald.ch/
Visit Grindelwald at: Ski Grindelwald, Switzerland - Skiing and Snowboarding in the Swiss Ski Resort
Please Decide Early for this trip!
Trip Contact: Jörg Machatzke 724 816-3652 Trip Leader: Jörg Machatzke. Send payment with Trip Coupon to:
PSC Travel – Grindelwald, C/O. Jörg Machatzke 636 Sarah Court, Cranberry Twp PA 16066
Questions? Call Jörg @ number above.
PSC Club Web Site: http://www.pittsburghskiclub.org/
Email Address: http://www.pittsburghskiclub.org/forms/contact_form.php?index=150
First payment due at signup $750.00
Second payment $750.00 due on September 15, 2012
Final payment of $750.00 due on October 15, 2012

